
             THE LONDON CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
                        By Carole Gainsbury 21st July, 2018 
 
 
I would like to thank Carolyn Roberts for the invitation to  judge this 
year.  I had a great day and some lovely cats and kittens.  Thank you to 
my steward Caroline Davies was a great help to me today. 
 
 
IMPERIAL CLASS 1 - AV GRAND CHAMPION ADULT MALE 
CLASS 5 
 
 
IMP Mrs C Owen, Gr Ch Cushka Whats it all about, (PER d 21 33) 
Red Tabby Colourpoint Male Adult, born 20.06.2016.  Handsome 
lad with a broad top of head, neat well placed ears with good 
furnishings. Smooth skull, round expressive blue eyes, snub nose 
full wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin. He has a  large 
body with a good weight, strong legs and rounded paws, covered 
by a well prepared soft texture pale coat with some service 
shading to his back, red tabby markings to mask, legs and full 
plumed tail. 
 
 
R,IMP Mr D & Mrs R Fairs, Gr Ch Remiloakat Pablo (PER ds 11) 
Red Shaded Silver Male Persian Adult, born 30.03.2016. Another 
nice male with a good top of head well placed and nicely furnished 
ears, smooth skull, round good orange eyes, snub nose with good 
width to his cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin. Good shaped 
body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
groomed summer coat and not quiet as evenly shaded at the 
moment with a plumed tail 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                          



IMPERIL CLASS 1 - AV GRAND CHAMPION ADULT FEMALE, 
CLASS 6 
 
IMP Mrs M Parkes, Gr Ch Ladygem Forget Me Not, (PER n 03 22) 
Brown Classic Tabby & White Female Adult, born 21.06.2016. 
Pretty girl and well balanced, she has a good top of head, neat 
well placed and nicely furnished ears, round expressive orange 
eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin.  
Good size body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
well prepared soft textured white coat with Classic Brown tabby 
patches to her face body, legs and a plumed tail.  
 
R, IMP. Ms E Potter, Gr Ch Primission Ingenious (PER f 03) Black 
Tortie & White Persian Adult, born 01.11.2014.  Attractive lady with 
a good top of head, neat ears well placed with good furnishings,  
round expressive orange eyes, snub nose, wide cheeks, almost 
level bite and a firm chin. She has a large body with sturdy legs 
and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared fine textured coat 
with shiny black patches and rich red and patches through out the 
coat, down to her full tail.  
 
 
WHITE (ORANGE-EYED) PERSIAN KITTEN. CLASS 53 
 
1st & BOB, Ms N Delacey, Kodyac Moonmin-Pappa (PER w 62) 
Orange Eyed White Male Kitten, born 23.03.2018. attractive male 
maturing nicely, with a good top of head, ears nicely placed with 
good furnishings, round good orange eyes, snub nose, good width 
to his cheeks, level bit and a firm chin, medium size body with 
sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared fine 
textured pure white coat down to his plumed tail. 
 
EXOTIC SH TABBY OR TABBY & WHITE NEUTER, CLASS 131 
 
BOB, Mr S T Hannington & Mr P F Hardie, Gr PR Naboo 
Naughtybutnice, (EXO n 03 24)  Brown Tabby & White Spotted 
Exotic Neuter Male, born 04.04.2016. Well grown boy with a round 
top of head, neat round tipped ears with good furnishings, round 
good orange eyes, snub nose, full wide cheeks almost level bite 
and a firm chin.  He has a good shape body with strong legs and 
rounded paws covered by a nicely groomed plush coat needing a 
wee bit more density for perfection, with good tabby markings on 
face, body and legs down to this thick ringed tail.  



NORWEGIAN FOREST ADULT, CLASS 153. 
 
1st  CC & BOB, Miss J A Comer. ZelandonII Minnie the Minx, 
(NFO f 22) Norwegian Forest Tortie Classic Tabby, Female Adult, 
born 20.10.2017. Just over nine months and developing well, she 
has a triangular shaped head with tall ears well placed following 
the line of her head to the jaw line, oval shaped eyes, obliquely set 
of good colour, nice straight profile, level bite and a firm chin.  She 
has a long body of a good weight, with strong legs and rounded 
little tufted paws, covered by a double coat with a woolly undercoat 
overlaid with her topcoat and guard hairs down to the bushy long 
tail. 
 
AV PERSIAN OR EXOTIC SH BREEDERS ADULT, CLASS 678  
 
1st, Mrs G Soave, Ch Stupendus Horrible Henry, (PER d) Red Self 
Persian Male Adult, born 04.06.2017. Well grown male with a good 
top of head neat well placed ears, round orange eyes, snub nose, 
good width to cheeks, almost level bite and a firm chin. He has a 
large body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well 
prepared coat down to his full tail. 
 
2nd Mrs M Parkes, Gr Ch Ladygem Forget Me Not, (PER n 03 22) 
Brown Classic Tabby & White. See earlier report. 
 
3rd Ms E Potter Primission Liberty (PER g 02.62) Blue Tortie 
Harlequin Persian, Female Adult, born 08.03.2017.  Sweet natured 
girl  with a well prepared coat and lovely orange eyes, 
 
4th Mrs M Parkes Ladygem Consuming-Love, (PER n 03 24) 
Brown Spotted Tabby Female Adult, born 06.07.2017. Another 
lovely Lady easy to handle. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AV SECTION 2 SIH JUNIOR ADULT, CLASS 685 
 
1st, Mr R & Mrs C Pike, Pendlestar Caroona's Chaser, (SBI n) 
Seal Point Birman Female Adult, born 29.08.2017. Attractive girl 
with broad strong rounded skull, ears are medium in size  and 
placed well apart, almost round quiet a deep blue coloured eyes,  
medium length nose with slight dip in profile, full rounded cheeks 
tapering to developing strong muzzle, level bite and a firm chin. 
She has a long body of good substance with medium strong thick 
set legs and short rounded paws. Pure white gloves to the ankle 
slightly scalloped with the right one a little untidy, the left has a 
white line to the pad on the back of her paw. Pure white socks to 
the ankle and a wee bit scalloped, pure white gauntlets are fairly 
even and broader at the base finishing three quarters up the hock, 
well prepared pale beige coat with some surface shading to the 
shoulders and back, good seal points colour to ears, the face has 
rich seal colour developing on the cheeks and under the eyes 
going up the centre of her face and starting to spread above the 
eyes, legs are paler in seal colour, with bushy good seal colour tail. 
Look forward to seeing her again. 
 
2nd Mrs L & Miss E Aggett Gr Ch Isadoryou-I-Have-A-Dream, 
(MCO d 22) Maine Coone Red Classic Tabby Adult Male, born 
13.06.2017. Nice Lad with a medium length profile, tall ears nicely 
spaced, full round eyes slightly oblique, square muzzle and a level 
bite, large long body, strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a 
well prepared coat down to his long bushy tail tapering towards the 
tip. 
 
X2nd Mrs M Parkes Ladygem Consuming-Love, (PER n 03 24) 
Brown Spotted Tabby Female Adult, born 06.07.2017. Sweet Lady  
with well placed ears, round good  colour eyes, snub nose, nice 
cheeks, almost level bite with a firm chin. Good size body with 
sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed coat 
and easy to handle. 
 
3rd Miss S Hemsley, Ch Sybarit Xenia (EXO n 22) Exotic Brown 
Tabby Female Adult, born13.07.2017.Lovely girl developing well. 
 
 
 
 
 



AV SECTION 2 SIH ARISTOCRAT ADULT, CLASS 699 
 
1st Mrs T He & Mr Y She, Vivanna Dolce Dolls, (RAG a 04  21) 
Ragdoll Blue Tabby  Point Mitted Female Adult, born 10.08.2017. 
Pretty girl with well placed ears slightly tiled forward with good 
furnishings, expressive blue eyes, medium size nose, good width 
to cheeks, level bite and firm chin, she has a good size body with 
sturdy legs and rounded paws, covered by a well prepared coat 
with good tabby markings and easy to handle. 
 
 
AV SECTION 2 SIH KITTEN CLASS 704 
 
1st, Ms S Smith, Mainestarz Moon Goddess Selene (MCO f 22) 
Maine Coon Black Tortie Classic Tabby, Female Kitten, born 
04.03.2018. Broad top of head with tall ears and well placed, round 
eyes of nice colour oblique set, medium length nose, fairly good 
cheeks, level bite and a firm chin, long body of good weight, strong 
legs and rounded paws, covered by well prepared coat down to 
her long tail with a slight taper to the tip. 
 
2nd Ms S Smith, Mainestarz Snow Queen (MCO gs 22) Maine 
Coon, Blue Tortie Silver Classic Tabby & White, Female Kitten, 
born 02.03.2018. Fairly broad head with tall ears and well 
furnished, round eyes oblique set, medium length nose, nice width 
to the cheeks, level bite and a firm chin. medium size long body  
with strong legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared 
coat of good colour down to her long tail. 
 
X2, Ms S Smith, Mainestarz Secret Attraction (MCO fs 09 22) 
Maine Coon Black Tortie Silver Classic & White Female Kitten, 
born 04.03.2018.  The head is fairly broad developing with tall 
ears, round good colour round eyes, obliquely set, she has a 
medium length nose wide cheeks, level bite and a firm muzzle. 
 
3rd Mrs D Wood, Woodypaws Blue Daisy (RAG a 21)Ragdoll Blue 
Tabby Point, Female Kitten, born 12.02.2018. Just a baby with a 
fairly broad head, medium size ears, with a slight tilt forward, large 
blue eyes slightly oblique set, medium length nose, the cheeks are 
developing well, with a level bite and a firm chin.   
 
4th Mr D Holden, Empurrer Stormborn (MCO as) Maine Coon Blue 
Silver, Male Kitten, born 07.11.2017. Sweet Natured. 



AV SECTION 2 SIH DEBUTANTE KITTEN, CLASS 710 
 
1st,Ms S Smith, Mainestarz Moon Goddess Selene (MCO f 22) 
Maine Coon Black Tortie Classic Tabby, Female Kitten, born 
04.03.2018 See earlier report. 
 
2nd Ms S Smith, Mainestarz Snow Queen (MCO gs 22) Maine 
coon, Blue Tortie Silver Classic Tabby & White, Female Kitten, 
born 02.03.2018. See Earlier report. 
 
X2, Ms S Smith, Mainestarz Secret Attraction (MCO fs 09 22) 
Maine Coon Blue Tortie Silver Classic & White Female Kitten, born 
03.03.2018. See earlier report,  
 
3rd Mrs D Wood, Woodypaws Blue Daisy (RAG a 21)Ragdoll Blue 
Tabby Point, Female Kitten, born 12.03.2018. see earlier report. 
  
X3rd Mr N London & Mrs T London, Adaugsl Okina Mimi-of 
Kassaro, (MCO n 03 22) Maine Coon Bi Colour Tabby Female 
Kitten born 27.03.18. Developing well with a sweet nature.  
 
AV PERSIAN, EXOTIC SH OR SECTION2 SIH SPECIAL LIMIT 
KITTEN , CLASS 716 
 
1st Mr B Dean & Mrs D Dean, Dollyvine Straight-to-the-point (RAG 
c) Ragdoll Lilac Point Female Kitten, born 27.10.2017. Pretty girl 
with a good top of head, nice flat plane, well placed  medium size 
ears, large blue eyes slightly oblique set, medium length nose with 
gentle dip, nice cheeks, level bite and a firm chin, she has a 
medium size body with strong legs and rounded paws, covered by 
a silky textured  coat with a delicate points colour face, legs and 
tail. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



AC PERSIAN OR EXOTIC SH BREEDERS NEUTER, CLASS 
721 
 
1st, Mr S T Hannington & Mr P F Hardie, Gr PR Naboo 
Naughtybutnice, Brown Tabby & White Spotted, (EXO n 03 24) 
Male Neuter, born 04.04.2016. see earlier report. 
 
3rd Mr I J & Mrs S E Beattie, PR Barnilov Whole Lotta Rosie (PER 
n 33) Seal point Persian Adult Neuter Female, born 22.07.2015.  
W/h 2nd Place.Good seal points colour and well groomed coat, 
easy to handle but not at her best today. 
 
AV PERSIAN EXOTIC SH OR SECTION 2 SIH LIMIT NEUTER, 
CLASS 737. 
 
1st Mrs L & Miss E Aggett Ch Isadoryou Casper, (MCO es 03 11) 
Cream Silver Shaded & White Maine Coon Male Neuter, born 
17.08.2014. Broad head with well placed tall ears, medium Length 
nose, full rounded hazel coloured eyes slightly oblique with a level 
bite and good square muzzle, He has a large body of good weight, 
strong legs and rounded paws, covered by a well groomed good 
textured coat and a long bushy tail.  
 
Av  Persian, Exotic, Sh or Section 2 SIh Living in a London 
District Neuter 744. 
 
1st, Miss E Camilleri, IGR Pr Cheham Chantilly Lace (RGM n 03 21 32) 
(60 27twx) Brown Tabby & White Darker Points RagaMuffin Adult 
Neutered Female, born 24.04.2016. Well balanced girl with a pleasing 
expression.  Very broad head, moderate in length with rounded contours 
and a moderately rounded forehead.  Medium size ears with good 
furnishings well placed and slightly tilted forward.  Large walnut shaped 
hazel eyes with a gentle sweet look well spaced apart.  Medium length 
nose with an obvious break at the nasal bridge and straight at the tip. Full 
rounded cheeks, puffiness to the whisker pads, level bite and a well 
developed chin Tapering slightly. She has short neck flowing into her 
rectangular  muscular body of good substance with a fleshy pad to her 
underbelly, medium length strong boned legs with the back legs slightly 
longer than the front ones, good size rounded paws, covered by well 
prepared wealth of  good textured soft and dense plush  coat with a good 
undercoat. She has sweet knickerbockers and a plumed tail is in 
proportion to her body,  broader at the base with a slight taping towards 
the end. Showing tabby markings to face, body. legs & rings to tail. 



 
2nd, Miss E Camilleri, Gr Pr Cheham Maltese Falcon, (RGM a 21 32)(60 
27atx) RagaMuffin  Blue Tabby Tonkinese Colour Male Neuter, born 
30.05.2014.  Handsome male just over 4 years with a broad head 
moderate in length, rounded contours and a moderately rounded forehead.  
Good width between medium size ears slightly tilted forward and well 
furnished. Large expressive walnut shaped pale blue coloured eyes and 
well placed apart. He has an obvious break  to the bridge of his medium 
length nose and straight at the tip.  Rounded cheeks with puffiness to his 
whisker pads, level bite and a nicely developed rounded chin with a 
slightly tapering backwards. Muscular short neck flowing into his 
rectangular shaped body of good substance with a fleshy pad to his under 
belly, strong medium length legs and rounded paws covered by a well 
groomed soft textured  fairly plush undercoat but would prefer more 
density for perfection to complement his overall coat and his plumed tail 
in proportion  to his body with a slight taper towards the end.  Showing 
Tabby Marking to the face, body, legs and rings to the tail.     
 
AV PERSIAN, EXOTIC SH OR SECTIN 2 SIH LIVING OUTSIDE 
LONDON NEUTER. CLASS 745 
 
1st, Miss J A Comer, PR, ZelandonII Banoffee Pie, (NFO as) Norwegian 
Forest, Blue Smoke Male Neuter, born 25.06.2015.Triangular shaped 
head with tall ears following the side of his head to his jaw line, large 
green oval shaped eyes, obliquely set, straight profile with level bite and 
firm chin. He has along body with sturdy legs and rounded paws covered 
by a double coat, undercoat pale complements his dark blue 
topcoat/guard hairs with a long bushy tail. 
 
3rd Mr & Mrs G S & D V Davies, Pr Ragshaven Truly Scrumtious (RAG 
n 04) Ragdoll Seal Point Mitted, Female Neuter, born 01.05.2017. W/h 
2nd place. ears well placed and large pale blue eyes slightly oblique set 
well a part, I felt she has a slight squint to her eyes which detracted from 
her looks, good size body with strong legs and rounded paws, well 
prepared coat. 
 
X3rd Mr I J & Mrs S Beattie, PR Barnilov Whole Lotta Rosie (PER 
n 33) Seal point Persian Adult Neuter Female, born 22.07.2015.  
W/h 2nd Place. See earlier report. 
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